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APPLICXTZ~S OF CARIKN-13MD SODIW-23 ?@IRIN I?E STUDY OF PLANTS,
ANI?lAL,AND FUYAFJcELLs

Laurel O. Sillerud, Jams W. Heyser -g H. Han, and Hark W.
Mtensky
Division, of Life Sciences, Los A.hms National Laboratory,
~iversity of California, LOSMamos, NSWMSXiCO 87545

0.0 AssmAc’r

Carbon-13 end sodium-23 MXRhave been applied to the study of
a variety of plant, animal and hman cell t

K
s. Sodium Mm, in

cdination with dysprosium shift reagents, s bem used to xmitor
sodium transport kinetics in salt-adapted, and non-adapted CCUS of &
milliaceum and whole D. spicata plants. The sodium content of human
6EjEjEK6qFEes d lmkemi c mncrophages was measured. Carbon-13 BU4Rwas
wed to determine the structurs and nwtaboliam of rat cpididymal fat
pad adipocytss in real time. Insulin and isoproterenol-stimulated
tri~~lgl ●rol turnover could be mmitored in fat ceil sus nsions.

r r[1- C] g ucose was used ●s a substrate to denmmstrate futi ● metabolic
cycling from glucose to glycerol durin lypolysis. Cell -11
pol acdusride ~~thesis was followed

Y
f n suspensions of P. adlliacoa

cel s using [l- C] glucose as a precursmo Itwso resulGTlEEEE6
the wide range of living systems which ●re amenablo to study with MQI.

1.0 1~~

r
In li t of the relatively larqe cost of nudem high-field ME

systems, ●spec ally thoso suitablo forL80 on hman patients, it is
important to understand tho reasons d%y the utility of IWIR ustifies
its ●

3’
inso in application to livin .ys\-ems. .An●xaminaton of tho

!Wail h m8th&h for * hVe8t~ at on rJf th. hterhr Of the body
rewals that only e handful can !

us
ve stmctmal information in a

non-invasin mnnner: thoso incl ● F+MR.$-ray, mmputed tanography,
ultrasound, and neutron scattering. Otlwr 8 Qctroscopic ma~~oruse

!probes of hi?h ●nergyor short wavelength wh ch causo
chemical changes in coils. NQ! is om of the only te cl%’ 1 ies that

?can rovide functi”unal information tithout the aced for rad ation, CO1l
for t SW. disruption, or dame e to the system.

7
In tiition, it is

selective for various nuclei n different chmdcal or biochemical
●nvironmnts and gives &ta in real tinu with respect to tho int~grity
of chemical bonds.
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A complete picture of the applicability of MR to living -
systems nust also include an exposition of limitations of the
technology. While all of the major bionuclei have isotopes that have
inn-zero spin, - hence, give rise to N4R si

r
1s, these nuclei differ

greatly in terms of their sensitivity, natura ahnxlance, and
biochemical concentrations in tissues of interest. ~, such as
hydrogen, and phosphorus-31 have narrow signals due to the fact that
they psess amlclear spinof 1/2, while o’~rs such as sodium-23 and
oxygen-17 arequadrupolar nuclei withach broader lines. Carhm-13 AS
present in nature at an aburdance of 1.1* of all of the carbon so that
signals fran this nuclide will be diffimlt to obtain without the use
of ●nrichwnt or large samples. ‘fhis general lack of sensitivity
limits N4R to the detection of only the mst aladant chemicai species.
F’wthermre, the width of a nuclear magnetic resonance signal increase~:
as the correlation time of the nucleus decreases; thiG leads to the
conclusion that M obsewes high-resolution signals from only the rmst
ambile ccruponents of cells ad tissues. In general these cmponents
are the small swlecules such as glucose, mtabolic precursors or
products, free icns or mbile side chains on proteins or lipids. ml
mdern XWIRstudies of living system are done with the aidof signal
averaging and rourier transformation with finite pulse repetition
rates. Conmquently, the nuclear mgnetization virtually never returns
to equilibrium after the last pulso before the next is applied, and one
mast know the rate of spin relaxation in order to correct the observed
signal intens~ties to obtain accurate -asuremrnts of the tissue
concentrations of 8Wabolites. CMe these facto:s are taken into
account in the design, ●xecution, and analysis of an NMR●xperinwmt,
the full substantial potmtial of MIRexmimtion of living systems can
be realized.

Our investigations to date have heen directed at application~
of NIR to living s stems that have not been ●xamined previously. There

1●re active plant b otechnology and diabetes groups workinq at LOS
Alanms National Laboratory so that studies in these fields ~re chosen
as initial demonstrations ~f the uses of NllR in ww directions. sodium
toxicity is an iqortant issue confrmtinl all ●gricultural ●ndeavors
uhich utilize irrigation. 1’We applied sod.uu+23 M!Rat natural
almndance to the study of the mdiumcontont and tissue transport of
salt tolorant ucnmcotyledmous grassm of ●gricultural and ●concardc
iqortance in the~rican west and 3outhwest. we also used sodium-23
RWIR,in combination with dysprosi~bssed anionic shift reagents, to
masure the sodim contont OS normal humn ●rythrocytes and human
leukemic mscrophe es.

!Carbon-i RUSS chosen all the method by which the metabolism
of adipose tissue could be aumitorsd in order to assess the defects
responsible for, and contrilmting to, d~abetes. In this area Los
Mares National Laboratory is in tie unique position of a lead
laboratory with respect to the larcle-nciale production of carbon-13. We
have bean producin carbon-13 at SI1 isotopic ●nrichrmt of greater than

!!99* for the last 1 years for both int.rnal andextcrnal use. At the
sam tire, our National Stable Isotopw Resource has protnotx! the
incorporation of this stable, spir 1~. magnetic isotope intu



bionmlecules of interest to the IWRccamnmity. ~ have sought to use
this c-13 in the study of the mtabolic regulation of adipose tissue.
We also have exmined the biosynthesis of cellwaz po@accharides in
millet (Panicummiliaceum) cell suspensions using [1- C]-&glucose as
a metabolic precursor. Natural-abundance carbon-13 ~ is-an
alternative to the somewhat expensive enrichmnt that is done for
mddic studies. We illustrate an application of naturaMbundance
C-13 NMRto the study of hormne— stimlated lipolysis in adipocytes.
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1. Natural abundanca sodiuu+23 ~ spectra of a suspension of
mi let cells, grown on 13!0 nmNaC!l, in the presvnce of 5 @l DyTP at a
toa$watute of 292K. (A) Cell spectrum taken for 3 mln prior to the
initiation of efflux. (B) Cell spectrum taken for 3mincoamencinq 90
min ●fter tha initiation of Sodlumefflux bymwam of a two-fold
dilutio+.~ of the ●xterior mediumki+~ mdium-free medium Inner and
outer hare refer to the intracellular @ ●xtracellular sodium
cmpartnwnts, respectively.



2.0 SODIUW23FWR OF PLMT#NDHUmN CELLSANDWOLEPIANTS

fie cytosolic enzyms of nmy plant cells are inhibited by
high intracellular concentrations of mdi~. How certain plants deal
with this sodium represents a key feature in their relative ability to
grow in saline environments such as occur during the salinity increase
accaupanying prolonged irrigation of the soil with uator which contains
m dissolved salts. sodiuw23 H prwides ● rapid, non-invasive
=thod for the determination of the amnmt, ad distribution, of sodium
ions in cells: data can be obtained tith a tinu resolution of seconds,
in real-time, without the need for extraction or disruptim of the
plant cells. Furthermore, efflux or influx tim courses can be
obtained invivo frcm single samples of calls. The miniu
cfancentra~ofit can be -asured is about 1 mtl with a signal to noise
ratio of about 10:1 in 1-2 min. The interior and exterior sodium
signals fran millet cells were ceparated wih~ the aid of dysprosium
(III) triphosphate (w) (1,2) so that the sculiura concentration in
●ach cmpartwnt could be determined sinultaneoualy. The ~ was not
taken upbythe cel~s.

In order to follw changes in the amunts of sodium in the
millet cells, we added 5MDyTP to the suspension and obsenwll the
intracellular and extracellular sodium-23 signals as a function of
time . ~is amount of the shift reagent split the sodim resonance into
twos$gnals separated byabout7 ppn (Fig. 1) and about lppn intidth.
‘Xtmalteratioifi in the sodium signala caused by the shift reagent are
such that several factors nut be determined before the aieas of the
sodium resonances can be used to quantitatively fol:ow the fmx cf
sodium ions. These include the time constant for spin-lattice
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Fig. 2. Chemical shift difference between the ~-resolved sodiuKI-2?
MR signals as a function of ph. The sa@e was a dual-compartment
(coaxial) MIR tube, with 100 M MC1 in one cuapartment, and NaCl +
DyTP in the other in which the pH wac varied with NsOh’~~rHC1. The
solid line is a fitted cume corresponding to tw pKs, one of 5.0 end
another of 9.5.



relaxation (Tl), the extracellular pH, and the inChXkd ZUd excluded
volumes of the cells. m determined the sodium Tl to be 42 + 0.6 ma in
Linuumir and Skoog nudium containing 195 ti sodim at a te@erature of
292 K. The a~isition tinr for our &ta accumlationa was 34n ma, so
that the sodium nuclear spins reached thermal aquilibriun after every
@se.

Binding of sdium to the DyTP is a -lax process that is
Influencedby the piiof tha solution (3). For this reason, the
chemical shift difference between the two sodiun resonances is a
function ofpW (Fig. 2). The data canbe fitted toa two-site
titration mdel witha span of 14.0 ppanda plCl of 5.0, for the first
site, and a span of -5.O ppwith a pX.2of 9.S for the second. In the
pH range fran abut 6.2 to 8.0 there is only a mall change in the peak
separation with ~; fortunately, this falls nicely around the range of
biological interest. Az a given pH the binding of uodiun to the DjfX’P
shift preagent follows a MichacliHlenton saturable binding cume; at
@l 7.8, 100 MSNsC1, the affinip] was fourd to be 7.56 H, with a
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Fi .! 3. Sodium binding to DyTT as meammd f ran the chamical shift
CM ference btkmm two sodium signals frcma samplo similar to tnat
described in Fig. 2, in*kh the ~ concentrationwam varied in one
ccmpar~nt. ‘hc solid line is a linear least squaras fit to tho &ta
points of a saturation-binding cumewithanaffinit of 7.56 nwlanda

1maxhnnnsplitting at Infinite ~ concentration of 0.0 pp.

ataximum splitting of 50.0 ~ (Fig. 3). Sodium is a qum!mpolat
nucleus (1-3/2, (2-0.12) so that any ●lectric field gradimt across the
nucleus will distort the nuclebr ●nergy levels and crause the appeamnce
of ●dditional transitions that occur at higher and lower fields than
tkm of thQ symetric, rGtationall avera ad ion in solution.
other Uneg am not always ●asily oLermble and cm give rise t%se



pH TITRATION OF SODIUM/DyTPo

II Na+/OyTP
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Fig. 4. Effect of pil on the sodium-23 FUIRspectra of coaxial samples
prepareda~, in Fig. 3, shcwing thevar{ationof the splitting and
linewidth of the Dy’X’P-shifted signal.
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Fig. 5. Variation of the integmted intensityof fully-relaxed
●dium-23 lWR signels in the preser,ce of DyTP as a function of colution
# for data reprosentad in Fig. 4.
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spurious 10s6 of intensity. This is what is seen for the signai of
sodium bud to the ~ as the ~ is raised above about pY 6 (?igs. 4
and 5). Thus, cm mst be careful to control the @l of the adium
during any experi~nts in which an accurate determination of the amount
of sodium in the extracellular space is required. TMs is especially
true for =tabolising systems since they often ●xcrete ●cids such as
lactate or acetate into the &ium &ring glycolysis. Mequate
oxygenation nust be Mintained to pr--ent pli drift and loss of signal.
l’ortunately, the chemical shift difference betwaen the bm scdium
signals acmes as a sensitive mnitor of changes in @i.

2.1 Sodium Efflux frcm Salt-Adapted Millet Cells

‘h process of adaptation of millet cells to a saline !mdium
takes about a week for a shift to 130 mMruaC1. we examined the effl~
of sodium from both adapted and non--adapted millet cells by nwans of
Na-23 ~ d ~. ‘he tinm depend~nce of the soditnn resonances was
measured during replacemmt of * xternal *itm with an identical
tiium containing only half the soihum. The initial spectrum from a
represantetive sample of NaC1-a&ptwl calls is show in Fig. lA, while
that for the same san@e 90 min after the nwdium switch is shown in
Fig. lB. It is clear frcm the spectra in Fig. 1 that the cells lost
sodim during the experimmt; the kinetics of the sodiun ef f lux are
sbm in Fig. 6 (open circles). lhe efflux curve could be fitted to
the sum of twoexponentials: I(t) = 23.15 exp (-t/9.15) + 76.05 exp
(-t/506), tilich implies that 23.15* of the intracellular sodium resided

90

w

A

.-0 a w 78 Id

Time (rein)

Fig. 6. Time dependence of th intracellular sodium concentration in
suspensions of ~tured millet cells as nmitored by nwans of
natural-ahndance sodium-23 NMR, The circles represent ●fflux data
obtained from cells adapted to grcwth on 130 uMNaCl, while the
triangles represent d~ta from non-adapted cells.



in a Cuqarmt which rapidly equilibrated *.th the him, ad that
76.85% of the intracellular sodium equilibrated at a mch slower rate-
Byskaasuring the intracellular and excluded volunm of these cells
(0.88and 0.78ml/g, respectively) -were able to calculate the two
fluxes as 367 and 107 mml Ne/@in for the faster and slower
~rtments, respectivelyat pH 6.7.

When non-adapted millet cells were loaded with sodium for a
short ti=with respect to the tine required for adaptation and tested
using the sam experimental protocol as above, a strikingly different
patternof sodiumefflux -rged. There was very little sodium loss
during the course of the experinmt (Fig. 6, triangles) compared with
the rates found for the adapted cells. In both of these cases, the
extracellular @ was constant at 6.7 over 90 min as determined from the
peak splitting. ‘Ibis is an indication that the DyTPms indeed not
taken up
adequate

2.2

no added
Fig. 7.

Fig. 7.

by the cells and that our oxygenation of-the cells was
to prevent medium acidification during the efflux period.

Sodium Influx into Millet Cells

The uptake of sodiumby cells shifted fraa ~ium containing
sodium (about 1 Ml) to one containing 130 mMNaCl is shown in
A linear least squares fit to the data frcm 6 ●xperiments gave

203
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(%) 150
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o 10 20 40 50 60
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Time dependence of the intracellular sodium-23 ~ signal for
millet cells gr&n with 1 mMNaCl shifted to a mdium containifig 130 ml
NaCl at tim zero.

an influx of 0.7579/hdn. We measured the initial internal codium
concentration as 0.93 ntl or 0.82 microtnol/g. The larger statistical
scatter evident in Fig. 7 a~ises fran the sxrdlness of the initial
int~rnal sodium signal, and its attendant poorer signal to noise ratio.

It Is clear from the results presented above that both efflux
ad influxof sodium canbe masmed in living cells with ~ood time



resolution frcm single samples of millet cells. We have ●xtended these
studies to include sodium trammort in the roots of whole.
@roponically-grown, plants of-the salt grass Distichi18-spicata.

2.3 Sodiuxn Transport in Roots from Intict Distichlis spicata
Plants

The salt grass, Distichlis s icata, can grow in soil watered
*. Nat,.by saline solutions contzking up to It is found in the

playas of southern lWw Hexico, and in the salt marshes at Bodega Bay,
California. We have obtained members of both of these Populatims and
have gram individuals in the greenhouse using hydroponic technology in
order co control the i9nic environmmt surrounding the roots. We have
used Na-23 NMRtechniques as described above to monitor the transport
of sodium out from and into the rmts of these salt-a&ptsd plants.
‘the results illustrate another feature of M9Rappliad to living
systems; m’ were able to perform multiple transport experiments on the
saw living plant.

2.4 Effhx of Sodium frcan Roots

When thti! HXkS f?OQIDiStiChli6 pbIItS grown in 13~ @l
NaC1-containing nmlium were quickly bl otted and placed into an MIR tube
containing msdiumwith no added sodium (and 5 WI ~) the internal
sodium smmd out from the roots (Fig. 8). ‘he kinetics of efflux are
biphasic with ti- constants and coapartnmt sizes similar to those
found for the salt-adapted millet cells presented above: the equation

90
60 k

!(t)
%

Fig. 8. Time dependence of the intracellular sodi-23 ~ bignal for
Distichlis spicata. Seen here is sodium efflux from the roots of this
whole piSnt after the roots were placed into a mdium containing O Ml
Nacland51nMDylT. In this and the following figure, the plants were
groin hydroponiclyon 139 nWNaCl and either washed ●xtensively with
sodi~free rmdium for the influx experimmts, or placed directly into
the M!R tube in sodimfree mdium for the effluxruns.



describing the curve-s found to be I(t) = 48.8 exp (-t/8.67) + 51.2
exp (-tf171). Here the fast and slow cornpartmnts contained
approxirmtely equal amunts of sodium.

2.5 Irlfhx of Sodium into Roots

After the ef f lux experiment -s finished, we rmoved the
-ium bathing the roots ad blotted the roots to remove ciinging
nmiium. men, the roots were placed into tiium with 5 Ml DyTP and 130
Ml NaCl in order to nrasure sodium influx. The movement of sodium
fraa the medium into these roots was faster than that found for the
kllet cells (Fig. 9); the influx rate ws f- to ~ 4 ● g5%~n, ~th
a half-ti- Gf 10.1 min. NO attempts have yet been made to transform
these data into fluxes since the weight of the roots is not easy to
-asure without sacri f ice of the plant.
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Fig. 9. Influx of sodium into the roots of a salt-adapted whole plant,
Distichlis spicata, as monitored with tie aid of real-tire sodim23
mm.

Thess results represer the first demonstration that Na-23 NMR
can be successfully utilized to measure the parameters of sodium
transport in livjng systems in real-time, without inva~ion of the
tissues of interest. We have shown that the rates, and amounts of
sodium efflux correlate tith the ability of a plant to adapt to saline
stress in the environment. Sodim23 NMRworks well for this
application because plants grown in a saline environment accumulate
sodium and therefore give a strong ilItracellular sodium NHRsignal. The
relatively high sensitivity of the sodiuIn-23 nucleus translates into an
ability to masure much l-r sodium concentrations, such as those
found inmanmalian cellb.



2.6 Soditancontent of Human Blood Cells

~rmal human bhod and paren-1 cells contain sodium at a
concentration +ht is UUChless than that of blood. lhis concentration
gradient across the cell nembrane is maintained at the ●cpense of
cellular ATP bymmns of a (Na,K)-ATPase. With the high NMR
sensitivity of 6~_23 one can still measure these low intracellular
~tE of acdium. An example of such a measurenmt is sham in Fig.
10. Normal human blood (4 ml) fran a 35-year-old female volunteer was

HUMANERYTHROCYTE(23NSNMR).
Introc.llulor
Sodi.m(X256) 1

__Ml_(B)+Oylp

(A) whOIC
Blood

20 0 -20 -40
g (DP~)

Fig. 10. sodiunt-23 hR4Rspectra of (A) whole htman bkod and (B) whole
human blood in the presence of D@P showing the resolution of the
sodium signal into intra- and extracellular fractions.

placed into a 10 n9nNMRtube, and 0.2 ml of lGO mMDyTPwas added.
Spectrum A in Fig. 10 sham the sodium signal prior to the addition of
the shift reagent. Atocnic absorption analysis gave a sodium
concentration of 138 n@lfor this sa@e. After thQ addl tion of the
shift reagent (Fig. 10B) the extracelmlar sodium signal is shifted
1“,93 ppuupfirld, enabling the observation of the intracellular sodium
signal . The relative integrals cf these tw signals wwre used to
determine that these erythrocytes contained 5.1 MMsodium fi~
heraatocrit for this blood sample was 52 + 3t.

Human leukemic ntacrophages are ‘-ther cell t
Y

to which w
have applieu the use of sodium-23 NMR. Asamplc of ce h (125 million
in 1.8 ml) was placed in a 10 nmnNMRtube and oxygenated with a stuady
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rig. 11. Sodium23 NMRspectrum of human leuhnic macrophages in the
pr~sence of D@P showing the intracellular sodium signal near @pp.

stream of oxygen. After the addition of 5 @l ~ the sodium spectrum
(Fig. 11) shows two signals; the small signal downfield arises from the
intracellular sodium, while the larger, upfield signal derives from
sodium in the medium Atomic absorption analysis gave a value of 165
ti sodium for this ample of cells suspended in phosphate-buffered
saline. From the relative peak integrals we cen estinat.e that these
tumor cells contained 3.01 ntl sodiumor 43.2 femtaml Na/cell. These
two studies demmbtrate that sodiuru-23 NMRcan be profitably used to
=asurs the i,ltracellular sodium concentration in living, human cells.
* am now examining the transport of ●diun in those human cell types.

3.0 CAXBCN-13NJCLEAR?WNETICRESCNhtJCEOF RAT ADIPOCYT’ES

Of all of the bid”qically inpxta!!t nuclides, carbon is the
mst interesting from the point of view of a biochemist or
physiologist . Carbon fmxs the backbne of virtually all bicxnoleculec;
a ccmplete description of intermediary nmtabol~em would primariiy
consist of a map of the flow of carbon atoms frcxn recursor foodstuff

fconstit~ents into the product components of the ce 1s and tissues of
the organism. Indeed, there is no conclusive avidence that life itself
is possible without the ●xistence of carbon. For these and other
reasons, the study of carbon biochemistry by a non-invamive, real-time
technique would be of fundamental iqmtance. Carbon-13 NMRhas the
needad potential to enable it to closely approach this ideal (4). fie
carbon-13 chemical shift range is large enough to provide superior
spectral resolutim compred to that of protons or phosphorus. The
spectral dispersion is so great that virtually svery carbon atom in ●



moderately complex (molecular wight around 1000) biomolecu.le can be
resolved. lhis implies that the mtabolic transfomatiom of
biomlecules can be studied with essentially atomic resolution, i.e.,
one can map the flow of single carbon atms through a patlnmy. The
rhemical shifts of carbon nuclei are sensitive to the formation and
breakage of chemical (kteronuclear and k~clear) bonds, and to the
mture U: hetero-, and hom-atcm substitwnt bomis. Although c-13 is
p:esent in nature at anakmndance of only 1.1%, isotopic enribnt
techniques can provide a InO-fold increase in c-13 at specific sites in
a molecule so that the retabolic transformation of particular carbon
atans can bs studied against a substantially reduced or absent
background of mtural-abundance c-13. The sensitivity of C-13 is only
1.6% that of the proton, a fact that limits *he detection of C-13 to
concentrations in cells or tissues to around 1 mll with mdem Fouri9r
transform spectramters. Polarization transfer techniques will no
doubt lower this by one to two orders of msgcitude in the next one to
two years (5). Finally, the spin-spin coupling present between two
bonded, magnetic nuclei like C-13 gives NIR a unique capabilityto
nmitor the integrity of carbon-carbon bonds.

RAT EPHDIDYMAL ADIPOCYTES lSC NMR
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Fig. 12. A natural abundance, caAon-13 N4R spectnnnof rat ●pididymal
fat pad adipocyb?s. This spectrdmwas fran 1 million cells with a
signal avetaging tinm of one minute. The ●xcellent resolution of thio
spectnan provides discrete sigmla from almost every carbon in the
triacylglycerol mlecule.



3.1 Natural—Abundance C-13 tUIRSpectrm of Rat Adipocytes

.
.

We have sought to use C-13 NMRto aid in the study of the
hormnal regulation of adipose tissue metabolism, since this tissue
plays an important, perhaps central, role in the etiologyof diabetes
and obesity. Anatural—abundm ce, proton-decouplad, C-13 NMRspectrum
of a suspension of rat, epididymal-fat-pad adipocytm is shown in Fig.
J2. The qectrumc anbe completely assigned on the basis of published
spectra of triacylglycerols and fatty acids (6). The signals can be
assigned to 4 broad classes of carbon nuclei in differing environments
as follows: mthyl and mthylene (14-35 pgan), esterified glycerol
(62-70 ppn), umaturatedcarbns (127-131 P), andcarbonyls (172-174
p) ● Signals frcm the membranes or cytoplasm are not ●xpected tG be
s6ten since they constitute 185G than 3% of the cell mass.

Inportant informatio~. regarding the sites and types of
unsaturation of the fatty acyl side chains can be obtained rapidly from
thelWIR spectnnu. Characteristic signals frcsnolefinic sites appear in
two places in the spectrm: near 130 pp from the double bonded carbons
themelves and in themethylene region near 30 pp. ‘lhe olefinic
regmn of the spectrum is dominated, in this case from cells from rats
given ad lib access to standard rat chow, by two signals separated by
about r9—p. This separation arises from the magnetic inequivalence
of alefinic carbon nuclei from monoenoic and polyenoic fatty acids.
The carbon nuclei in oleic acid, ?or axan@e, zesonate at 130.51 and
130.76 ppn, while those same carbon nuclei in linoloato rosonat~ at
higher (128.73, 128.91) and lower (130.96 ~1) fields. Distinct
signals from linolenate are seen at 127.84, 129.06, and 132.69 ppn;
signals from the other three olefinic carbon nuclei in linolenate
overlap those from oleaue and linoleate.

The resonances from methylene carbon nuclei adjacent to
olefinic sites are shifted away frm the other mthylene signals due to
chaages in their shielding arising from their olefinlc neighbors. A
sjgnal at 23.35 ppn corns from penultimate carbon nuclei in the fatty
a 1 chain of linolenate.

Y
The peak at 26.35

x
is indicative of an

al ylic carbon in a cis diene system; this c d cma from either
lir~oleatim or linolem~e. me resonance at 27.92 ppn is characteristic
of cis allylic c~ruon nuclei; this could arise from ●itlmr oleate or
pal~oleate. The resmance at 32.32 ppin is uniquely assigned to the
second casbon from the mthyl ●nd of a dienoic fatty acid (6).

Certain features ef these assignmnss have particular
relevance with rmpect t~ the usage of C-13 t@lRfor mtabolic studies
on triacylglycerols. Upon esterification to a fatt acid, the signals

Ifrom free lycerol (c1,3, 63,5 ppm; c2, 73,0 ppn) s iftupfiold
!sufficient y (C1,3, -0.8 ~; C2, -3.1

T
) so that free and bound

glycerol can be ●asily resolved. This s an ex
%

le of how C-13 mill
can be used to follow the integrity of the Qster nd in
triacylglycerols, and how, in a hydrolysis reaction, ono could
separately follow the ●storified and free glycerol simultaneous . The
chmical shift of the fatty acyl carboxyl carbon nuclei changes L -6.3
ppnupon mthyl inter formation, and~ another 1.3 to 2.6 ~upfield
upon estcrification with glycarol, thus offering another independent



means for determining the integrity of the ester bond by C-13 ~.
In order to make quantitative measuresmts of changes in the

c-13 = signals frcm the adipocytes, it is necessary to know the spin
relaxation and nuclear Overhauser enhancements for each resolved
xwmance. = have made these masuremnts (7) and have used them in
the analyses of the data to be presented below. An integration of the
lpsctnsn of the adipocytes can & used to provide information ahout the
t-s and asuunts of fatty acyl chains present in the cells in a
non-dismptive, and rap>d fashion. The major fatt acids are palmitic

r!29.9%), oleic (27.9%), limieic (34.1%), and lino enic (2.9%). Of the
lmsaturated fatty acids present, 53% are oleic, 45% are linoleic, and
2.7% are linolenic. These results agree within 2%with those found
using gas chrcatography.

3.2 Insulin Stimulation of [1-13C]glucose Incorporation

One of the classical effects of insulin on the smtabolismof
the adi

F
e is to stimulate the incmporation of clucose into the

glycero head groupof the ~~iacylglycerol. In sepa:ate ●perimants
(data not shown) using [ul- C]glucose in the presence cf 10 mll
unlabeled glucose and 10 n?l insulin, we found that adi

Fsynthesized triacylglycerols at a rate of 330 rnml/lnil iong~lls/hr.
~ average adipocyte contains from 1 to 10 nml of lipid; this rata
would then correspond to a change in the ~ signal integral of from
0=3 to3*/hr. Changes of this magnittie are ●asilysaasured giwn tie
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Insulin-stimulated triacylglycoroi synthesis from
~~~i3~~~lucose in rat adipo

T
●s nrmitored by mans of carbon-13 NMR.

me notes a decrease in the g ucose signal, an increase in the signal
from the triacylgl cerol carbon 1,3 resonancs, and no change in tho

Ysignal from tho tr acyl lycerol carbon 2. Tlwse changes ●re to be
!QX cted on the basis o the known flow of carbon from glucose to

rtr mcylglycmols.



very high signal-to-noise ratjo ~btainable fran suspensions of about L
million adipocytes.

When this experimnt was repeated three timeslysing C-13 NMR
to detect the incorporation C)f glucose using 10aM [1- C]glucose
inateadof the radioactive substrate, and 10 nH insulin, the results,
at 310 K, show (Fig. 13) that the glucose was conauawd by the
adipocytes at a rate of 1.7a micrmdzllion coils.hr. TheNMR signal
from carbons 1 and 3 fmin the glycerol head group increased at a rate
of 2.81t/hr, in substantial agreemnt with the data obtained above
using C-14 glucose. The change in the total glucose signal during the
course of this two-hour experiment was 1.7 tires that found for the
glycerol Cl, 3 signal. If all of the glucase was incorporated into the
glycerol head group c-f tic triacylglycerols the change in the glucose
signal should have been equal to that for the glycerol signal. Thete
data indicate that 43* of the added glucose was incorporated into
other, unmeasured products including carbon dioxide and fatty acids.
We have recently used sealed tubes containing hyamim to trap the
svolved carbon dioxide and have found (data not shcwn) that there is
significant labeling of the carbon dioxide. The rate of lipid
synthesis shmn in Fig. 3 was calculated tobe about 1 ndcromol~llion
cells~r.

‘he good resolution and dispersionof the c-13 ~ spactrurn of
adipocytes can be explc)ited in the present casw to illustrate how
certain resonances in the spectrum can be used as internal controls in
order to check for systematic errors in the spectra fran one time
block to anotlwr. Labeling of carbon 2 of the glycerol moiet of the

Ytriacylglycorols will only occur if thero is isotopic scrambl ng of the
C-13, added at Cl of (Ilucose, to C2 of glycerol-1-phospheto due to
Kreb’scycle activity. There is a very dnor flux through this route
so that the glycerol IC2signal shculd be essentially constant over the
course of the experiment. h deviation fran a slope of zero for the

1time dependence of ttis signs would have to arise frcm systematic
cffecm such as floating of thesevery bouyant (density = 0.7J cells
during the course of the experiment. Zhe cbsmved slope is 15.4 timet
smaller than that found for the giycerol C1,3 signal (0.374Vhr)
providing goal ttvidence for tho absence of miynificant systematic
●rrors in the applicatim of this tochniquo to the ttudy of this
process.

3.3 Isoprotmmol Stimulated Lipolysis Using Natural Abundance
C-13 m

The ot.Fsite procoss to that studied above is that of the
breakdwn of e ester bond of the triacylglycerols to form frae fatty
acids and glycerol. ‘he adrenargichormnes, ●xemplified by
•pin~phrjn~, control and promote this recess. In our ●xperimnts

rp[obing the ad energic stimulation of i 1 sis, the mre ~table
analoguo, isoprotorenol, was used. In Xr t on of adipocytcs with 5 XM
Isoprotorenol resulted (Fi .

!
14) in th~ mt hydrolysis of th~ ●stor

~di6yith the rdoase of ree fatty acida and gl cerol (F1 E. 14, 15,
. 1 ?‘l’ha initial tinm courso of th than ●s n the li d lycorol

! !!C1,3 signal (Fig. 15) shows that isoprotoreno stimulated ipc ysis
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Fig. 14. Isoprot@renol-stimulated lipolysis in rat adipocytes as
determined by natural-abundance carbon-13 ~. This is an example of
the ability of carbon-13 ~ to provide information about the integrity
of covalent bonds in biomolecules since tbe chemical shifts of the
carbons vary according to their stmcture.
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●s as mnitored by natural-abundance carbon-13 F@IR. The
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r
nultimste carbon h ths fatty acyl

chaih of the cellular triacylg ycerols. ‘Ihe cleavage of the glyceride
bond is shown as o decrease in the s@nal fram tho covalently-bound
glycerol carbon 1,3 resmance.
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Fig. 16. Substrate cycling during lipolysie in rqt adipocytes
nxmitored by carbon-13 NHR. J@iPIO~~s wre incubated in the presence
of 5 WMisoproterenol and either [1- C] or natural—abundm ce glucome.
(A) In the prmence of labeled lucose the ceils produced glycerol in

Ythe merliw” with strong carbon-1 labeling at Cl, 3. (B) In the presence
of natural-abundance glucose the ratio of the glycerol Cl, 3 peak to
that of the C2 signal is 2:1 as expected f ran tho randomdistribution
of carbon-13. :Cl With labeled glucose glucose the ext ratted
triacylglycerols show a glyceride c1,3 to C2 signal ratio of 3.0.

stimulated lipolysis occu=red at a rate of 2.4t/hr, t rate that ib
close to the rate found above for the qnthesit of lipids. In Fig. 15
we have used another li id signal at an internal control; the intentity
of the rasonance from tRe penultimate carbon in the fatty acyl chaina
has virtually zero the dependence. The decrease in the glycerol
resonance intensity with i.im illustrates the fact that C-13 NFSRcan be
used to mnitor the breaking of chemical bonds, since the C-13 NMR
frequency is different for the bound and free forma of glycerol- It
also points out the usefulness of natural-abundance C-13 NMRfor some

R“
rpmea. It should be possible to apply these types of studies to

mans, because the C-13 NMRspectrum, at natural-abundance, of a human
arm (8) is completely dominated by signals from triacylglycerols.

3.4 Futile Cycling in Mipose Tissue

Carbon-13 NMR13 capable of rerolving virutally ●very carbon
atan in most smaller biomlecules. Conaequentlv, w can apply this



technique to the study of a very intriguing, and incompletely
understood, facet of intermediary mcabolism; a facet known as futile,
or substrate, cycling. In this process, a precursor such as glucose
which is labeled in a particular carbon position, is mtabolized bya
living system, and when the glucose pool is exandned at a later tima,
it is found that there has been migration of the label to an initially
unlabeled position. In nmst cases this label migration can be
explained by the hypothesis that both anabolic and catabolic pathways
operate simultaneously in the organism. A corollary of this hypothesis
is that liting systems “spin their wheels” so to speak, without doing
as much usetul work as the energy stored in ‘de substrates would allow.
In our work on carbohydrate mtabolism in the rat li%er (9) it was
shown that futile cycling took place during glycwgenesis at rates of
from 40 to 100% of the theoretical maximum. Such high rates arose in
that systm because the pathways of glycogenesis and glycolysis are
short and of comparable length. In the present case in the adipocyte,
we mught to discover whether similar cycling took place over the
longer mmtabolic distance from glucose to glycerol, ard to masure the
rates of lipogenesis during conditions favoring net lipol sis.

!Adipocyteswre incubated with 5 #M isoprotereno at 310 K
under two conditions. For the control condition theJ cells were
incubatadwlth 10 mMmtural abundance glucose. When all of the
glucose had been consumd, the cells were separated frmnthe audium.
The triacylglycerols were extracted from the calls and dissolved in
chloroform for C-13 NMRexamination. C-13 NMRspectra wre also taken
from the medium. For the other condition, an i~m~~cal ●liquot of
cells was incubated with the addition of 10 Ml [l- C]glucose as the
Only differing variable. Ihe results (Fi . 16) show several
interesting features. !There was substant al natural abundance gfi~cerol
release during the incubation of the control f~lls (Fiq. 16B).
Glycerol releaced during incubatims with [l- C]gluco~~ was labeled at
C1,3 (Fig. 16A), indicating *t it arose from the [1- C]glucose in
the medium rather than from lJpolysis of existing triacyl 1 cerols.
‘fhe ●xtracted triacylglycerols (Fig. 16c) c!wwed the sanw IA ling
pattern as the glycerol (Fig. 16A). Isoproterenol stimulated

1!
lycolysis as shown by ‘he appearance of lactate in this case and not
n the cmtrcl s

?
les.

The addit on of isoproterenol is classically thought to
inh!.bit the uptake of glucose and at the suns time, to stiaulate
li lysis.

r
Our results show that it does indeed stimu’.ate lipolysis,

* le at the same tim accelerating lycolysis. These results can be
interpreted in two ways. ?‘ftw first s that tria.~lglycerols are made
in the adipo

T
e in a first-in, first-at fashion, sc that the newly

nude lipid m ●cules are tho first to be hydrolyzed. !tMs model would
be appropriate for glycogen where glucasyl residues are added one at a
tim to precursor polymeric strands, but it is ●xtreml unlikely for

radipocytes since tri~cyl lycerols ●xht ●s ● lipid drop ●t without
!structure within the cel . Ihe second possibility is that lipogenesis

and li lysis take place simltaneously within the adipocyt.. We
rstrong y favor this as the explanation for the labsling pattern seen



for the nu?dium glycerol in both experiments (Fig. 16 A and B) This
mcond nmdel is the only one which is consistent with the appearance of
labeled lactate In the isoproterenol-treated cells (Fig. 16A). It may
be necessary to propose new, and more significant, roles for adipose
tissue in the body; that of a mWholic buffer for energy regulation,
and as a significant pz3duc~r of lactate and giycerol as substrates for
hepatic gluconeogenesis.

4.0 POLYSACCHARIDE5YNIHESIS IN PWCELLS

lhe initiation of cell wall polysaccharide synthesis is an
important obligatory first step during the process of regeneration of
plant tissue franprotoplasts. In order to optimize regeneration
procedures a nMhod for thenkmitoring of polysacchari~~ formation in

C W combi=ed
~ ~1~~1~ ~~~Z~EIFoi~Zr~t&e~iF~~Zs of cellulose and
other a-glucans and glucuron.aarabinoxylans in real tire, in situ,
within the cells of suspensions ofprosondllet, a mnoco~ ‘—

Suspensims of proso millet (Panicimndliaceum) wer. erived
from a single callus regenerated in pest cult ure (1, 10).
Exponentially growing cells (1.5 g) wm~ harvested by filtration and
suspended in a buffer ofl~O MN KH PO at a pH of 5.S containing 50%
D o.

a
Proton-decoupled, C nuclelr #agnetic resonance spectra were

o tained ‘with the aid of a Bruker WM300wbspectr-ter operating at 75
MHzfor carbon. A control natural-ahndance spectnm was accumulated
forl~O min frcm the oxygenated cell suspensions. At this tinw 18 mg of
[l- C, 90%]--Q=glucose was added and additional spectra were
accumulated in 30 rain blocks. For the isolation of a
ce!.lulose-+mriched pol saccharides fraction other portions of cells were

1adapted to growth on g ucosa as *Jei: sole carbon sour ~~t ~ti~dn
cultured for 3 reeks with fresh medium containing the
substrate. During this time the cell mass tripled. Alkalai-insoluble
cellulose was prepared by mans of the ●xtraction promdure of Carpita
(11) and suspended in D20 for MIR measurement.

4.1 High Resolution 13
C N7R Spectrum of Cellulos9

In plant cells cellulose exists as a crystall~no chains of @
(1->4)-linked poly-~l~cose whose degree of

r
lymerization ranges from

2,000to 14,000 (12~. Fromtwm studies of ce lo-oligosaccharides and
mher glucose-containing oligosaccharides (13, ~~) it is ●xpected that
Cl from glucose will resonatQ at 103 ppm fie cm Spctrum (Fig.
17) of a cellulose-enriched fraction of cell wall pol sacclwrides

Kisolated frcmadllet cells grown on labeled glucose s ows a mlor

r
si al at 103.2 ppm which we assign to c1 of 6-glucosyl residues in
ce luloae. IIIis signal has a full width at half maximumof 270 + 30 Hz
which corresponds taan average mass of about 270 kDbased on thi
depenchmce of T and rotational correlation time on Stoke’s radius and

?mass. ~is cor ●tpmds toe degree of polymerizationof about 1,500
reslriws, a value which is at or below the lower limit ●stimated by
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Fig. 17. ProtorAemupled 13C IWR spectrum at 75.412 HHz of cellulose
pur~~ied frcm P. milliacem cells grown for thr~e ~eks in 0.2 M
[1- C]+=+ucose. (A) S~ctrum processed with 40 Hz digital
filtration; 37.687 scans; a~isition time, 0.508 see; puktwidth, 90°
(20 us); temperature, 303K- (B) The same data as for (A), but
procwmed~. ch Gaussian multiplication for resolution enhancement with
-40 HZ line !xoedeninq md a mak tinn of 5.1 msec. The mlmarv
signals ari3e frcm

Harx-Fiqini (12).

Cl-of f@lficans and glucurcmarabinoxyians. -

Ox extraction ~rocess may have ckraded the chains
aowwha~ in length. Native cellulbse should-have a 4=C nuclear
resonance width-of between 370 and 2,500 Hz rendering it more difficult
to observe.

‘Mel~ther prominent i3
C nuclear remnanco, in the spectrum

froautk [1- Cl-glucose fed cells, at 108.4 ppu arises from the
anomric carbon fror. _bearabinosyl residues in the
glucuronoarsbinar lmwnich copurifies with the cellulose. ws expect

ito flrd the slgna s fromthe anomric carbonof the S(l->4)-linked
. xylosyl ragidues at a f ielcl position of about 102 ppm (14). I%e signal

in Fig. 17 at 103.2 ppnhas P shoulder around 102.6 ~tiich couldbe
the .resorice from this carbon. Both L-*arabinose and S-_& lose are
bio

T
Ythes~zed frcm_Pglucose inmille~ cells, with preservat on cf Cl

labs ing.

4.2 ~lucan Synthesis f run [l-13C]-@ucose in vivo——

me natural-abndance, proton-decoupled 13CNMR Spectrumof
millet cells (Fig. 19) shows signals from both structural and metabolic
c~fierlts. lhe strongest signals arise from sucrose. ~ese cells
were grmm on 0.11 II sucrose, washed ●xtemivel , and resuspended in
sample buffer without sbcrose. rThus it is like y that b~ese sucrose
signals or?ginate frcsn within the cells. Sucrose hydrolysis takes
place in these cells when transferred to a sucrose-free nmdium (Fig.
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Fig. 19. Proton decoupled, natural-abundance 13CNFTRspectra of 1.5 g
of protoplasm-derived suspension cultures of P. milliaceum cells
SU~nded in D O. (A) Cells grown in 4% sucrose, 37 349 scans with a
90 (20 Ks) pulse and enacquisitim time of 0.508 SAC. (B) Ihe same
~le as in (A) after 7 days growth in new, sucrose-free adiuxn
containing 4% glucose, 926 scans in 7 minutes.

L
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Fig. 19. (A) Natural-abundance, proton-decoupled 13CIUMRspectrum of
P. milliaceum cells grown for 3 weeks on natural-abundance glucose (0.2

. ‘his spectnnn was taken as a control
~cans using a 25.2° (5.6 m) pulse. ~Bl Iv ‘or 30 ~n, wi~ 12,324

C NXRspectryq cf the same
cells as in (A) 90 minutes after the addition 50 Ml [1- C
(90%;l-_&glucose.



18B). When cells were incubated in this way for 7 days, about 75% of
the intracellular sucrose was hydrolyzed to glucose.

In order to follow &glucan synthesis in these Celh, we
adapted cells to growth on glucose by switching the carbon source from
sucrose to glucose. The cells grew equa~}ywll on the glucose.
Inmbation of these cells with 18mg [1- Cl-glucose inthe NMRtube
resulted in the synthesis of a compound with a chemical shift of 103.1
ppn (Fig. 19, 20) whichwe identifyas a B-@ucan, *ich ismst likely
cellulose. The rate of increase in this signal -s constant (Fig. 21);
from the slope of the time course plotwe canesti.mate that these cells
made cellulose at a rate of about 0.5 @l-glc/g-cells/hr. ‘f’hewidth
of this signal is 103 + 10 Hz, or aboutl~.7 times smaller than that
found for the equivaleiit signal in the C BMRspectrumof the
cellulose-enriched fraction presented above. This difference in the
linewidths probably arises from the differing positionsof labeling
likely to occur in the two different cases. ‘f’he chronic feedin~
experiment tid be expected t@ave labeled a large fraction of the
total cellulose residues with C, but the acute biosynthesis
experiment would have emphasized end labeling. I&mind glucosyl
residues would be expected to be much more nmbile than those located
closer to the center of the chains.

I

P&. ~~o. m expansion of the polysaccharide mmric carbon region of
CN!4R spectra sham in Fig. 19. (A) C~trol spectmntakm of

the P. niilliaceum cells for 30 m.in prior to C-labeled substrate
addi=~wctrum taken 90 min after the addition of 50 ntl [1-13C
(90%)1-~l~cose ● Note the labeling of the B-glucan signal and its
resolut~on from that 05 sucrose F2.
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Fig1321. Time caurse of &glucan synthesis after the addition of 50 nW
[1- C (90%) ]-D-glucose to a suspension of protoplast-derived
suspensions of_P. milliaceuru cells.

These experiments demonstrate that the synthesis of cell wall
polysaccharide material in plant cells can be ~;i~d#l itu, in
real tinw in the cells of mncots by mans of b abeling
of substrates. It will nowbe possible to study the regulation of this
process and its relatim to the regeneration of callus tissue from
protoplasts. These studies are underway along with studies of the
structure of various alkalai-e~~ractable cell wall fractions by means
of high resolution

l%is work was done
of Energy.

proton and ‘=CNMR aswell as with GC-MS. -

under the auspices of the United States Department
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